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I'earl Bryan Slnrrter Case.
PARLIAMENT
THE BRITISH
Cincinnati, Feb. 11. While the parties
interested in the cose are continuing the
in every direction, uo discoveries
Queen Victoria's Message, Head a9
Spo Whprc Dan Stuart Proposes to inquiry
and there is
have been made
the
of
the
situation
Usual, is as Mild as a May
no
in
His
Off
Carnival
Fistic
Pull
change
Bryan murder case.
Xot Disclosed.
Morning.
THOSE

SPORTS

SECRETIYE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11.

NO. 297

189G- -

Supt. Strickland, of the Ortiz mine, is THE COL, FOUNTAIN MYSTERY
employing twenty men in and around the
mine under Foreman Owen McCarthy,
and work is being done In the 60, 120 and
level a Got. Thornton Expresses His Views
levels, lu the
cross-cu- t
is being run from the old Ortiz
on the Subject to a New Mexlead to the English lead. In the
level the old drift is being opened up and
ican Scribe.
level,
sloping is being done In the
THE NATIONAL DEMOCRACY.
The mill is at work day and night, though
ALLUSION TO THE VENEZUELA INCIDENT
stoppages have been unavoidable beoause DOUBTLESS KIDNAPED AND MURDERED
of lack of proper pnmping appliances,
leleeation at the
Twenty State
This will be obviated, however, as a
on the
Palmer House-Poin- ter
Fanatioal Outbreaks in Turkey and. o( larger capacity has been ordered pump
from Earnest Efforts of Searching Parties to
Matthews Room.
Louis. Cerrillos Rustler.
St.
Solve the Dreadful Mystery A
Massacres of Armenians Deeply
of
Wisdom
Transvaal
Stain on New Mexico Prize
Deplored
11.
The
Palmer
Feb.
honse
Chioago,
FIVE MEN KILLED.
will be the rallying center of the DemPresident Commended.
Fight Situation.
ocratic politicians during the national
A Collisiou on the Illinois Central
convention. Besides the national comGov. Thornton returned home from Las
London, Feb. 11. The queen's speech,
Ifnllroail Voata the Llvea of
mittee twenty states will have their head- read
of
to
Cruoes this morning. In response to
the
parliaopening
previous
Several
Trainmen.
at
the
hotel.
available
Every
quarters
and in the customary manqueries of a New Mexican scribe, who
room in the honse that can be spared ment
from the regular trade has been assigned. ner, was in part as follows:
111.,
11. Two mixed called upon him soon after he went to the
Feb.
Centralin,
I oontinne to receive from the other fed!- -' '
The house has been compelled to refuse
exeoutive office, the governor said that,
passenger trailiS on the Illi-i- l
quarters to two applying stute delega- powers assurances of their friendly sen
railroad oolliued at Dengola since he left Santa Fe a week ago, with
tions. New York and Washington tried timents. A treaty has been conolnded
the exception of a few hours spent in El
to secure accommodations, hot could not between my government and the govern- this morning. Five men were killed.
Paso conferring with the authorities with
be accommodated. Each delegation, how- ment sf the French republic, having for
dead
are
the
HuntingSeorge
Among
ever, was given two roona for the leading its principal object the more secure es- ton, engineer, Baggageman Armstrong, a view to preventing the proposed prize
tablishment
of
of
the independence
the Fireman Adams and Brakeman McLean.
men who desire to l ee p in touch with the
he had devoted his entire time and
national committee.
None of the passengers was injured, fights,
kingdom of Siam.
to efforts looking to the soluattention
The
for
the
which
states
thff
for
The following are.
commissioners, appointed
though they were severely shaken Up.
tion of the Fountain kidnaping mystery.
rooms have been set aside: Iowa, Missis- delineation of the frontier which separates
tie continued that all the information
sippi, Oregon, Maine, New Hampshire, my Indian empire and the territory of
be bad been able to gather convinced
Vermont, Sonth Dakota, Louisiana, In- Algbanistan from the dominions of the
THE
CAPITAL.
NATIONAL
him that Col. Fountain and his little boy
diana, Colorado, Connecticut, Texas, West emperor of Russia, have agreed upon a
had been murdered by stook thieves
Virginia, Wisoonsiu, Michigan, Alabama, line wmoh has been accepted by myself
whom the colonel was aotively engaged
Nebraska, Pennsylvania and Kentuoky. and the emperor.
Conditions' I'pon Which t'raure will in prosecuting as attorney
of the SouthIndiana has had set aside for it the larg
MILD AS A MAT MOBNINO.
Beleane Waller t hru Murrrwsor
eastern New Mexico Stockmen's associaThe total
est number ot rooms fifty-onMeed
Kenointiou.
The
of the United States
tion. His opinion is that Col. Fountain
number of rooms set aside for all the has government
was killed near the place where the dead
expressed a wish to cooperate in
delegations, including the two rooms terminating differences which have exs
of
Feb. 11.
Ambassador vamp fire was found in the
each for New York and Washington, is isted between
Washington,
and
re
the
my government
the Sacramento mountains, abont five
403.
to
Eustis
has
instructed
the
been
ncoept
of
Venezuela
the
boun
regarding
miles from the abandoned
'The number of men to be taken care publicof that
oonntry and my colony of offer of the French government to releaso and that the boy was very likely carried
of will approximate 2,000," said Manager dary
British Guiana. I have expressed my
States Consnl Waller from fur- further into the mountains before being
Willis Howe. "We are now tilled up and
with the desire to come to an ther imprisonment and pardon bis of- disposed of.
can not take another man. There is a sympathy
and
trust
that
on
arrangement
condition that the affair be
fense
SEASONS FOR THIS OPINION.
desire on the part ot the delegations to equitable
further negotiations will lead to a satis- thereby ' terminated as between France
be near the national oommittee. wnen
He founds this opinion upon the facts,
settlement.
factory
to
the
and
and
the
latter
United
States
the Palmer house was selected we were
The saltan of Turkey has sanctioned make no claim in behalf of the prisoner, previously recited in these columns, that
deluged with applications, and we made the prinoipal reforms in the government baaed
upon his arrest, conviction or im- three horsemen were seen both by Col.
arrangements then in the order of receipt of the Armenian provinces which, in conprisonment. .Waller may, however, sue Fountain and the mail carrier suspiciously
of applications."
junction with the emperor of Russia and in the French courts for damages for ill circling around on the
plains near the
the president of the Freneh repablic, I treatment.
Steam Lighter J.OHt.
spot where the former and bis boy were
felt it my duty to press.
A
MAM
of three horses,
MABYLAND
last
that
the
SUCCEEDS
DHL.
tracks
New York, Feb. 11. The steam lighter,
seen;
1 deeply regret that a fanatical out
The president sent the nomination to besides those of Col. Fountain, followed
sank break upon the part of a section of the
Lester, during a fierce storm
out on the plains ten
Bock-hil- l, the
off Rockaway inlet. A tug went to the Turkish population has resulted in a the senate to day of Wm.Woodville
miles to where it was fouod: that the horse
Maryland, to be assistant secretary Col.
series of massacres in these provinces
resoue of her crew of nine men.
Fountain was leading was turned
The men at the life saving station at which have caused the deepest indigna of state.
d
was left; that
loose where the
CONOBKRSMEN
in
HAVE SEEDS.
on
tion
these
MOST
this
were
that
beach
believe
Papers
country.
Rockaway
they
another one of Fountain s three horses
transactions will be laid before yon.
saved.
The senate passed, without division, was released at the camp above men
A report oomes from Coney Island that
the bill direoting the secretary of agri- tioned, and that the hoof prints indicate
THE TBANSVAAL
INCIDENT.
the life savers there saw two men hangThe sudden incursion into the Sonth culture to continue the purohase and dis- that only fonr horses left that point for
ing to a yawl and that before help could African republio by an armed force from tribution of seeds.
the mountains.
be giveu they sank out of sight.
LOOKS I,IKB BUSINESS.
The governor naturally concludes that,
the territories under the oontrol of the
if
both Col. Fountain' and, his boy had
British Sonth Afrioa company resulted
Representative Gamble, of Sonth Daa
in
carried any distance, away from that
been
with
the Burgh- kota, early in the present session, intro
SHEA WAS ELECTROCUTED.
deplorable collision
er's forces.
duced a bill to give each arid land state camp, the released horse would have
My ministers, at the earliest possible outright 1,000,000 acres of land, to be dis- been needed and hence oald have been
JIurdererMcleiitlHcnlly Put to Oentli moment, intervened to prohibit, through posed of in such manner as the legislature taken along. Near this ''place he thinks
a high commissioner, this hostile action of the state might eleot, and the proceeds that the body of Col. Fountain will be
in Sew York declared that He
found and that the boy was taken further
and to warn all my subjects throughout applied to irrigation purposes.
Was Innoeent.
South Afrioa against taking part iu aid
The omcials of the interior department into the mountains, to what fate no one
of it.
have gone even farther than Gamble's knows. Fountain's third horse has not
Daunemora, N. Y., Feb.
The president of the South Afrioan re bill, and will send a reoommendation to been found.
tomew Shea died in the electrical chair
SEA BOH I NO PABTIES OUT.
publio, acting in this matter with mod the honse public lands oommittee that
day, paying the penalty for the murder eration and wisdom, agreed to plaoe the every acre of arid land in the arid land
The
adds that several search
governor
prisoners in the hands of the high com- states be turned over to these states for ing parties are still scouring the mounof Robert Ross at Troy, in March, 1891.
to
I
undertaken
have
and
missioner,
a
such
Under
a
proto
was
the
attended
and
irrigation
purposes.
Shea
tains
gollows by
plains for clues that may lead
bring to trial the leaders of the expedi- vision the lands could be sold and the to the solution
of the awful mystery and
olergyman from his home, and by a priest tion.
preoeeds expended in carrying on such result in the capture of the cruel kidnapfrom the Koman uatholio church or tnis
The conduct of the president upon this irrigation projects as the legislatures of
plaoe.
ers, and that he has done all in his
ocoasion, and the assurances which he has
power to urge these parties to continue
After receiving the last saorament he voluntarily given, lead me to believe that these states might deem advisable. ,
in their righteous undertaking and to en
said: "I am innocent, father, ionooent," he
WASHINGTON
GOSSIP.
of
redressthe
importance
recognizes
others to go on the same errand.
au assertion which he repeated during the
The vote on the silver bill in the bouse courage
ing the legitimate grievances of which
He sent his proclamation on the subject
rite of anointment.
has been made by a majority will take plaoe at 4 p. m. on Thursday.
complaint
to every sheriff, postoffice and newspaper
When he was conduoted into the death of the
now inhabiting TransMr. Morrill in Dona Ana, Lincoln, Eddy and Chaves
In the senate
chamber he started as he came in sight vaal. persons
will call up the tariff bill or rather its counties, and
confidently hopes that the
of the electrical chair, but said nothing.
HOVAS SI.AUGHTKBED.
silver substitute.
people of those counties will leave no
It was 9:55 when Shea entered the
A
Port
Louis, Island of Mauritus.
room and 9:58:45 when he was pronounced
Speaker Reed is much worried, it is stone unturned to disoover the facts and
French newspaper publishes a message said, by the silver fight which has been as far as possible wipe this foul stain
dead.
from the name of the territory.
The current sent the body tightly from its correspondent at Antanana Rivo, precipitated in the house.
PBIZK FIGHT SITUATION.
The seoretary of the treasury has deagainst the straps and the neck and dated January 24, declaring that a great
conspiracy has been discovered there. oided to aocept as a site for the new mint
bared legs grew purple.
Gov. Thornton says that while away, in
The
e
that
asBerts
was
4,000 building to be erected in Denver the prop- obedience to his official
For thirty-oncorrespondent
seconds the contact
duty to exert his
maintained and reduced to a light voltage Hovas attacked the Frenob, but were re erty offered by A. C. Dake, fronting 293 best efforts to aid in preventing the
a
of
killed.
e
loss
with
3,000
seoonds.
for thirty-onfeet on proposed prize fights on New Mexico
pulsed
feet on Colfax avenue and 163
When the ourrent was turned off, mere
South Thirteenth
and Evans streets, soil, he went to El Paso for the purpose
Victory for Mioekhoiders.
was an escape of air from the filled lungs
to
be paid, $60,000.
of conferring with U. S. Marshal Hall on
Chicago, Feb. 11. In the superior price
and Dr. Ranson ordered the current on
A committee
consisting of Messrs. the subject. The latter is now on the
court
Horton decided the
Judge
again.
Pendleton, of Texas; Crowley, of Texas; ground with an adequate foroe of depnlies
A oontaot of twenty-seveseoonds was celebrated Pacific railroad case awarding Kyle, of
Mississippi; McDermond, of and will doubtless be able to enforce the
maintained and then the stethescope a victory to the stockholders.
Miles, of Maryland; Milne, of law as to New Mexico without the aid of
Tennessee;
failed to show any life.
of Pennsylvania;
troops. Touching the suggestion that aa
Bogard,
Michigan;
Keal Bricks.
The escape of air from the lungs soundof Illi- effort may be made to do the fighting on the
of
and
Minnesota,
Murphy,
A
a prolonged sigh and made some
Deaver, Feb. 11.
gold brick weigh nois, waa appointed yesterday by the disputed Btrip between New Mexico and
people think that there was me bnt the- ing 1,525.825 ounces and worth in the speaker to accompany the body of the Texas, the governor made arrangements
physicians said that death was instantan- neighborhood of $85,000 was received by late Congressman Grain to Texas.
with the adjutant general of lexas wherethe First National bank on consignment
In the senate yesterday Senator Vest by the authorities of that state and this
from the Metallic Extraction company of showed from the agricultural department territory will act together in the enforcement of the law prohibiting prize fighting.
Brittsli Hhlps.
Florence yesterday.
reports that Secretary Morton, though
It is one of the largest bricks ever opposing the seed law, had used the ap- What action the Mexioan authorities will
Loudon, Feb. 11. The Daily Telegraph
take in the premises he was not prepared
announces that the naval program as molded in Colorado. Along with it came propriation in making an exoessive seed to
say, as be bad no conference with them.
what looked to be a baby brick, which distribution in his own state of Nebraska.
heretofore reported involves the outlay
yet weighed 410.525 ounces and was
A statement
at
the
treasury
prepared
to
build worth near 15,000.
of 9,500,000. It is proposed
City of Mexico.
nnder direction of Assistant
s
s
Round trip tiokets will be sold by the
five
battle ships, four
President Moffat, of the First National, departmentCurtis showst hat the
govern- Mexioan Central railroad for three or
cruisers, six announces that he will ship the bricks to Secretary
cruisers, three second-clan- s
s
tor New York City. They will comprise a ment will realize from the new loans four days following the contest, at the
ornisera and twenty-tw$111,378,836.97.
low exenrsion rates named below: El
pedo destroyers.
part of the Colorado exhibit sent
Paso, Texas, to City of Mexico and return,
to the opening of the New York
$20. Side rides from main line points
Mining Exchange.
A Kansas Bank Closed.
Med of Diphtheria.
on the Meiican Central railroad will be
Topeka, Eas., Feb. 11. Bank Commis- given on these tickets at very low rates.
Denver, Feb. 11. William Macon, a
Schlatter.
it
Is
ordered the Tiokets will be limited for return passioner Breidenthal
well known foot ball player and a mem
San Bernardino, Cal., Feb. 11. Two
of diphber of the D. A. C., died
Valley State bank at Hutohinson to olose sage thirty days from date of sale, and
now
new points of evidence that the man
theria.
its doors and wired that he would take tiokets issued from other points to El
Paso for the Athletio Contest will be ex
confined in the county jail is really Fran- immediate possession.
tended, allowing passengers to make the
cis Schlatter developed yesterday. One
Proclamation.
a comparison of his own handwriting
is
trip to Mexico. Call on agents of the
Executive Office.
Santa Fe Route for particulars.
the
other
is
and
with
of
that
Acorns
Oaka
Sohlatter,
from
Little
ireat
7.
)
Santa Fe, N. V,, February
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
in
the
another
of
statement
the
prisoner
Urown,
of
the
on
or
first day
about
Whereas,
Santa Fe, N. M.
who saw Schlatter in Denver. He is la a line from the trite old verse 'ire used
jail
and
Fountain
Albert
J.
February, 1896,
G, T. Nicholson, G. P. A
his son, Henry Fountain, were kidnapped positive that the man here and the healer to recite in our school days. It has a
Chicago, III.
are identical.
by unknowu parties, supposed to ieThs strange man would not write ask- foroible application to thoBB small
three in number, on the road between Tuwe are apt to disregard until
bnt was finally inlarosa and San Agustin, lu the oouniy of ing for his release, name.
When he rereach formidable proportions. A fit
Dona Ana, and have either been murder- duced to write his
they
contained the
ed or carried captive into the San Fran- turned the slip of paper it
was a of indigestion, a "slight" attack of concisco or Guadalupe mountains, as indi- words: "Elijah Lyon." This
DEALER IN
to
of
small
stipation, it is assumed, will soon pass
compare
penmanship
sorap
cated by the trail leadiog in that direcwith the letter of the gei.uine Sohlatter, off, but is very apt to get worse, and in
,
tion;
and the name is not the same as any word the meantime is neglected nntil the ailNow, therefore, for the purpose of
their speedy release if alive or the in the letter, but there is a great similar- ment becomes chronic, and then, if not
even in the small sample obtained.
discovery of tbeir bodies if dead, and the ityThe other
eradicated, is a constant annoy-ano- e
prisoner, who claims to entirely
arrest and conviction of their murderers,
menace of worse consequences,
and
a
as
is
also
man
the
Sohlatter,
for diseases, recollect, beget one another.
I, W. T. Thornton, governor of the terri- recognize
to
be
Denver
in
who
happened
How mooh wiser to resort to a course of
tory of New Mexico, by virtue of the au tramp
when Schlatter's reputation was at its
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters at the outset
thority in me vested, uo issue mis proclato
see
Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat, Corn
went
others
with
and
along
mation calling upon all good citizens of height,
of the malady than to temporize with it
healer.
the
the territory, and especially of the counat the start, or treat it with violent remand Chicken Feed a Specialty.
ties of Dona Ana, Lincoln, Eddy and
edies in its maturity. Be on time with
Chaves, to torn oat and aid the authoriMonth Mania 'e fount)'.
disease, or it may "floor" you. Mala- BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
ties in searching for the said A. J. FounW. E. Dame left Cerrilloa for Cripple rious, rheumatio and kidney complaints, Heaxcr
Hon U as par A
Rldg tain and son, if alive, and their bodies if
dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness and
to
over
look
that
Creek
Monday
morning
searoh
made
be
and
that thorough
dead,
nervousness are all disorders of rapid
through all the eastern portion of Dona camp. He may be absent until tne 1st or growth, and should be "nipped in the
Ana, southern portion of Lincoln and March.
bud" by a timely resort to the Bitters.
the western portion of the counties of
school board has deoided to reopen
The
Chaves and Eddy, and that all due effort
be made to resoue the victims and bring the publio schools on Monday morning
Threw Away Hia Canea.
next and oontinne it for probably two
the criminals to justice.
Black
Mr. D. Wiley,
SOLE AGENT FOB
The crime perpetrated is so grave and months at Csmllos. There is no money
N. Y., was so badly afttioted with
Creek,
bnt
teachers
the
now,
heinous that it behooves all good citizens to pay
they have
who wish to see crime stopped and the guil- agreed to wait and take their pay from rheumatism that he was only able to
ty punished to turn ont and do their whole the first money reoelved, which Is to be hobble around with oanes, and even then
duty, and as far as possible protect the deducted from next year's sohool fond.
it cansed him great pain. Alter using AM. KIXItMOi' miXRHAIi WATER
Robert G. Clarke, superintendent of the
honor and reputation of our territory by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so muoh
Linooln-Luokat
mine
8an
has
to
and
Pedro,
bringing
promptly discovering
which
to
for
he
the
Denver,
called
improved that he threw away hia eanes. The trade supplied from one bottle to a
been
place
guilty
parties.
punishment
W. T. TnOBNTCN,
left on Sunday morning's train. Mr. He says this liniment did him more good
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
Governor of New Mexico. Clarke expresses himself at being con- than all other medioinei and treatment
filled
aft
fident of an early return, when he hopss
By the Governor;
For sale at 60 oenta per
to bring with him orders for sotive work pot together.
SANTA
SUADALUPK 8T, Loiion Miixia,
bottle by Ireland's pharmacy.
on this valuable property,
Secretary.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

mm
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150-fo-

MORt TEXAS RANGERS

ON

THE GROUND

Troops at Juarez El Paso
Preachers Cross the River and Call
on Gov. Ahumada London Bids
for the Big Fight.

Mexican

"
El Paao, Feb. 11. The place selected
fur the fights is still a secret and no one
will know where it is until the spot is
reached.
Seven additioual Texas rangers reached
here this morning, making thirty-twnow under the command of Adjutant
General Mabry.
Jt, is reported that the Mexican rurals
nro gathering across the river at Juarez.
A number of excursionists from New
York and other eastern points arrived
this morning and larger numbers are reported on the road.
The mwisters of El Paso decided
this morning to open up the board of
foreign missions against prize fights,
to
'i'hey went in a body across the river
Jnarez to see Governor Ahumada and get
e
him to take aotive steps against the
designs of Dan Stuart to poll off
Ihe fight on Mexican soil.
Stuart, however, remains confident and
deolares that the fights surely will come
o

pos-nibl-

"'

foot-hill-

buck-boar-

P

There is no doubt that he will keep his
word as far as the big fight is eonoerned
mid the chances are very strong that he
will keep it as regards most, if not all, of
the lesser fights.
LONDON

WANTS

IT.

has

El Paso Texas. Martin Julian
ceived the following cablegram:

re-

"London, Feb. 9. Should the contest
not take place and there is no chance to
olub of
pull it off, the National Sporting
London will poet 6,000 for a twenty-roundeclinafight. Wire acceptance or
tion to A. L. Lumley, New York.
"Rbutbb."
When Julian opened this message he
crumpled it up Bnd said indignantly:
"Well, what do you think of that? Here
we are fighting to a finish for a oheap
solptlrsennd taking chances against off in
the
we
fight
when
pull
might
diers,
the best sporting club in the world and
ot it."
get a lot of money outmuoh
out of sorts
Jnhan seemed very
nnd in view of the message from London
he will evidently not be broken-hearteif the contest is prevented and the big
to
tight driven from this hemisphere
Loudon.
d

d

T1IK

HAltKKT.
on call

New York, Feb. U. Money
H Pr "ent; prime mersteady i
1
per oent. Silver,
cantile paper, h
M
lead, 3.0O.
May,
Chicago. Wheat, February,
05.. Corn, February, 20 May,21.
Oats, February, 19; May,
Omaha. Cattle, receipts, 2,200; native
$ 30; western, f 2.76
steers, $3.25
$3.60. Sheep,
$3 75; Texans, $2.50
west200; natives, $2.75 f! $3 60;
$3.10.
erns, $Sj.l0

21;

63; 29.

Failure at C'reede.
Creedo, Colo,, Feb. 11. Marshall Field,
fc
of Chioago, took charge of F. Norman
(Vs. stock of goods under a ohattle mortlast
gage amounting to about $16,000
night. The company has beenronningn
"Fair" store here for two years.
WATER MAIN COLLAPSED.
An liuuienxe Water Main Burst In
Cousin Much ttamaice
levelaml.
- - One
lilfe Lost.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 11. Early this
morning an immense water main burst
with terriflo force on Franklin avenue
hill, west of the Cuyahoga river. Many
small houses were washed into the river.
A small frame house, oocupied by Mrs.
on
Mary Kavey, a woman 60 years old,
Franklin hill, was inundated and with Ms
Mrs.
contents hurled, into the river.
Kavey was drowned.
&
Ohio
A New York, Pennsylvania
of
freight train was passing at the foot
the
of
the hill at the time and the force
water carried several oars into the river.
On the cars were three of the train
crew and the men were carried down with
the oars, narrowly escaping.
Houses were washed along or dropped
iuto the great pit soooped out by the
done.
raging water and much damage was

Si.

buck-boar-

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

Battin

ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Six inohes of snow fell at Glorieta on
Saturday night.
Mrs. Olite Ennis Hite, of Washington,
has been selected as
for
New Mexico of the Woman's National
Press association.
The Washington mine operators have
about completed the construction of a
large boarding house and offices at the
mine in Bland, and will soon largely increase the working force.
C. H. McLennthen is fertilizing the
trees and vines at his La Huerta home
with finely ground bone. Altogether he
will use 2,900 pounds of the product, securing it from the C. W. Greene orpsher.
Eddy Argus.
An old man named Pantaleon Martinez
was found dead in the woods, whither he
had gone for fuel, in preoinct No. 58, on
Saturday. He was in feeble health, and
his sudden death was not a surprise to his
family and friends. Las Vegas Optic.
A number of musical ladies of Silver
City met at the residence of Mrs. A. B.
Laird and organized the Silver City Piano
olub. Mm. Laird was elected president;
Mrs. Dr. White, vice president; Mrs. Geo.
Norton, secretary-treasureR. W.Tansill, jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Tansill, who arrived in Eddy three
weeks ago from Kingston, N. Y., and who
has been at death's door the past week,
at the residence of E. S. Motter in La
Huerta, passed awoy Thursday night. Mr.
Tansill was a consumptive sufferer. His
father and mother arrived from Chicago,
Monday, his wifa reaching here Wednes
r.

day, from Kingston. The body was taken
to Chicago for interment.
County Treasurer R. B. Myers is the
busiest man in town just now. He has to
write his name 12,400 times, and that in
no small job when you come to think of
it. His signature and that of the chairman of the board of county oommision-er- s
must be attached to the bonds and
coupons therewith for $50,000 being issued to absorb the floating indebtedness
up to July 1, 1895. These bonds bear ti
per cent interest and will be issued in
lien of outstanding vouohers. Albuquerque Citizen.
Trouble in the Peoos country: "The
official board of the Methodist chnrch
converts itself into a whitewashing committee, and, through the columns of the
Register, pronounces the Record's
of the Rev. Patterson and his Sam
Jones sermon to be 'an uncalled for and
unjust attack upon him.' This committee further says: 'He most positively did
not say 'no lady wonld dance' nor anything that could legitimately be construed to have that meaning.' This presents the question of construction and
also an issue as to veracity; and on thi
point we are confident that the ladies and
gentlemen from whom we received our
information are perfectly willing to
leave the decision to the calm judgment
of the people of Roswell."
orili-oia-

Quick in effect, heals and loaves no
scar.
Burning, scaly skin ernptions
qniokly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Applied to bums, scalds, old
Always
Bores, it is magical in effect.
cures piles. Newton's drug store.

d

NO.

buck-boar-

;

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THEraJ

Em

It is generally acknowlekged that the best flour made is the
I1VEIEID-A.I--

C3-OL3- D

J,

Manufactured by the Washburn-Crosb- y
Milling Co., of Minneapolis, Minn. We have therefore secured the agency for itscMe
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.

SAMP

--

LIE

PRICES:

$1 00
Corn, Bran and Oata, per cwt
25
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
10
Condensed Cream, pound can
85
can
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
75
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas,
pkg
1 OO
Fine ftuality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
26
Vermicelli, 2
packages
25
Macaroni, 2
packages
1
OO
75
and
50,
package
Hop Tea (aids digestion)
15
combs
Honey,
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
05
and vegetable oils, per cake
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
charge for boxes and packing.
bread. Mo "are or expense spared to make
Buy our home-mad- e
it the best.
.
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b.
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lb
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Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

f

'
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E. ANDREWS

IHEAULATW7
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs It at all times of the
Malaria is always about, and the
and relief Is to keep the
preventive
only
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old friend, SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Himrod. of Lancaster, Ohio,

"Simmons liver regulator
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
.iv

years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. 1 shall use
it when In need, and recommend it."
Resurethatvoucetlt Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. K is aimis
there
and
mons Liver regulator,
It is
only one, and every one who takes
sure to be benefited. THE benefit is
in THE REMEDY. Take it also fof
Biliousness and Sick Headache; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. 1L ZeUiw Go PhiUdelnhi.

all

Mnn,
'PHONE 74.

HENRY

BT

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

ft

S

yEJ,
TERM:-Hoa-
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MEXICO.
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and tuition, per month.
Tuition of day wholar.
to .1 per month, according to grade. Mmie, Instrmiirniul
nutl
voonl, painting in oil and water color., on china, etc., form extra
elisrgc. For prospect u or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
MEXICAN

BY THE NEW

"Enterpd as
Santa Ve Post Ottiep.

SpcoihI-CHw-

UATKtf

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

k

Olf StTBBCBIPTIONft.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Duily. per mouth, by carrier
Daily, ier mouth, by mail
Daily, throe months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per (uurter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

.. .$

2f
1
1

t)

2 50
5 00
10 0")

25

t
2

'5
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be acoompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican is the oldest newsdThe Nrw
New Mexico. It i sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory nnd has a large
and growing circulation among the intelll-g-eand progressive people of the

paper in

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNswMKXiCAN Printing
Co., will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Bequests for back numbers of the Nbw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Aavertlttlng Rates,

Wanted One cent a word eaoh Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be Inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ail. appears will De sent iree.
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
t her dot" advertisements.
TUESDAY.

FEBRUARY

After a brief talk with the carrier the
colonel and his little boy drove on toward their home. Since then they have
as totally disappeared as if the jaws of
an earthquake had quietly opened and
closed upon them or unseen hands had
spirited them away into the realms of space
and clonds. No trustworthy trace of
them or of the persons who must have
carried their bodies away has been discovered sinoe the finding of Col. Fountain's dismantled bnckboard on the
plains about ten miles from the Tularosa
road. All efforts to follow olues beyond
that point in the dreadful mystery how
fateful we can only surmise have so far
baffled the several searching parties.
These are appalling as well as humiliating confessions to make, bnt there is no
escape from them. It oertainly is not
creditable to New Mexico that such
things can happen within her borders,
We have no doubt that earnest efforts
have been made tu solve this mystery, to
discover the whereabouts and fate of Col
Fountain and his son and to asoertain
the names and hiding places of their
cruel captors, but for the credit of New
Mexico as well as for tho sake of the
afflicted family in Las Crrces and the
cause of oommon humanity these efforts
should be redoubled and never relaxed till
the facts are bronght to light and the
guilty ones are adequately punished.
We are glad to know that the people of
Linooln, Chaves and Eddy as well as Dona
Ana county are alive to the situation
Let neither time nor expense be spared
in wiping this stain from the fair name
of New Mexioo.

Coi.. Hushes onghtto have his apology
stereotyped. It wonld save composition.
Down at Eddy they are talking of hold

ing a public concert to raise fnnds for
disaiding settles in the
tricts of western Kansas. This is clever!
d

1'hb appointment of Mr. Uhl as minister to Germany indioates that the Hon.
Don Manual Dickinson is still privileged
to shove his number nines under the administration's mahogony.

run down,
or emaciated from
any cause whatever, will be
helped at once by the use of

Tl

Scott's

Emulsion
uf

Cod-liv-

Oil and

er

buzz-sa-

of

in a peculiar sense

flesh-maki-

semi-tropic-

" Big

as a Barn Door t

ts

The

largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you get of other
high grades for 10 cents

gained a pound a day by
taking an ounce of Scott's
Emulsion.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

cure. Stop itching and burning.
Cares
s
in two or
chapped lips and
three hours. Newton's drugstore.

We make them In all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

We rule them to order

We

are the

TXAT-OPENIN- O

BLANK BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
on
book
the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
"S.BO
5 Or. (400 pace) Cuk Book
- r 0.00
fr.(480
7.SO
7 r. (500 " jjoaraal
) Ledser
They are made with pags 10Jxl8
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

QalcklT,Tfeorahly,
Fewer Cares.
Four out of five who
suffer nervousness,
mental worry, attacks

MYSTERY.
of"thebluee,"arebut
paying the penalty of
Fountain, a prominent
early excesses. Viclawyer of Las Ornoes, and his
tims, reclaim your
on, Henry, were met by the mail carrier
manhood, regain your
on the lonely road between Tnlarosa and vigor. Don't despair. Bend for book with
Las Cruces abont 8 o'clock on ths after- explanation and proofs. Mailed CsealedJ fret.
ERIE MEDICAL 00.. Buffalo, N. Y.
noon of February 1.
THE FOUNTAIN

Col. Albert

J.

"ft

$flD0D08O

MAX FROST,

To all Points

0

North, East,
South and
West,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

VICTORY 4 POPE.
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a speoialty.

and

oe

Me rs

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair csra, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time oards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."
E. COPLAND

H. B. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

Eltioo Bao
Fbkkuin,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Conrt.
FREEMAN
BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the courts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.
A. A.

t

a,

"Does it prohibit ball and bear fight
ing in the backet shops of Washington
and New York?" asked Mr. Sherman, of
New York.
"No; bat it ought to," replied Mr.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

J. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms ii Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

There are plenty
of cases where persons have

J,

anti-priz-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

D-

Jndging from the local reports of the
Washington daily papers, members of the
house bad a good deal of qniet fan at the
expense of oar man of "energy and
e
brains" when the
fight bill was
tip in the house the other day. A Massaas usual was the chief
chusetts man
kioker. His name was Knox. Ha wanted
the bill amended so that speotatora wonld
not be liable to punishment, for it might
pat some of the sons of members of this
house in the penitentiary, eaid he. it
was accordingly amended. Another member wanted to know If the bill included
foot ball playera.
asked
"Does it include
Mr Cammings.
"Yes; all animals," replied Mr.

nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frait grown, livs stock raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
cone. In suoh fruit as ths peach, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, oherry, quince, etc,
with California; while oom potent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for tha
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Ths climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Landa with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prises and on easy terms. The water supply pi
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstanoy arid reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of tha upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
reoently pnrobased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to'meot
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land hnve been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years Ht the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH OOPIE8 OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-
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The actual debt of Santa Fe county is
Notice for Publication.
$259,191.03, and on this basis, if the leadHomestead Entry No. 1526.
wonld
come
forward
owners
property
ing
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and promptly pay their taxes, the connty
January 21, 1896. )
could soon again be running along
Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notioe of bis
smoothly on a cash basis despite onr amed
intention to make final proof in support
heavy interest charges.
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
s
These are 500 bicycles of
Santa Fe, N. M., on February 29, 1896,
use
at
in
American
make
and
English
viz: Jose Maldonado, of Giorieta, N. M.,
The beat wheels are sold for the n. w. J4 f - e- - Mi seotion 27, w.
Athena, Greece.
8. w. J of n. e. V, section
at $78 eaoh, whioh wonld indioate that H of s. e.
there is right smart profit in ths iron- 22, tp. 16 n., r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
clad $100 demand to whioh western peoprove his continuous residence upon, and
to
have
cultivation of, said land, viz: Apolonio
respond.
ple
Romero, Cristoval Romero, Sabino Sandoval
and Roman Romero, allot Giorieta,
The action of the territorial DemoN. M.
James H. Walkeb,
cratic committee in getting so harmonRegister.
iously together and passing those resolutions on statehood and other matters Tl id-inter Carnival, i'hoenix, Ariz..
seems to have had on the Republican orISttO.
February 10, to
effect
as
the
same
the
much
drawing
the
above ocoassion the Santa Fe
gans
For
of a rattler's fangs. They prefer to keep route will sell tiokets to Phoenix, and return at a rate of one fare, ($80.10) for the
their mouths stint.
round trip. Dates of sale, February 17,
Final limit for
18, 19, 20 and 21. 1896.
is
New
law
Mexico
The connty road
of
retnrn, fifteen days from date of sale.
an absolute farce and fraud. Under it, For particulars, call on agent of the Sanprobably, as ranch as $25,000 yearly is ex- ta Fe ronte.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
pended, and what good comes of it? One
Santa Fe, N. M.
is
same
done
work
the
after
another'
year
Geo. T. Nicholson,
111.
a
G. P. A., Chicago,
over and over again. Nothing of
permanent natnre is accomplished. The
Xotiee to Architect!.
whole subject should be overhauled by
The board of regents invites architects
the next assembly.
to furnish complete plans and specifications for the erection of a military school
Thk people of New Mexico thoroughly building at Roswell, New Mexioo, to be
constructed of stone and brick and metal
understand that the present administraroof; to cost about $12,000. Architects
tion is for law and order all the time. will be required to file their plans with
The record shows it, and no amount of the secretary of the board on or before
falsehood by the partisan Republican or- noon on March 11, 1896. The price
agreed npon will be paid only for plans
gans can convince them to the contrary. accepted, flans not accepted will be
The motive that inspires these apolo- promptly returned. The board reserves
any and all plans.
gists for crime to Attack Gov. Thornton the right to reject
E. A. Cahoon, Secretary.
is fully appreciated by all good citizens.
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 8, 1696.
SOME

.

NEW

It possesses

No doubt the senate can be depended
upon to plaoe a ourb on the A. P. A.
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De Witt's
tendencies of the house, says the Wash- Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
ington Post, What! Has Tom Reed been wounds and piles, whioh it never fails to

monkeying with that
also? It looks like it.

PES

yjNT ONE

11.

C'oi,. Dan Btuaiit had better pack his
grip anil pull ont.

The

E. A. FI8KE,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also canyon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fc

Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioea in supreme and all dietriot oonrts of New Mex

DAVIS, Props.

too.

(ijOTrfBIBD HilHOBBR, PrfMrtent
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
aawiaa

A. B. RENEHAN,

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work:

torial courts. Commissioner court of
olaima. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.jFiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

ANTONIO

HlSUrAOTUBIBS

or

or

SODA MINERAL & CARBOHATED WATERS.

Architect

WINDSOR.

&

Contractor

Palaoe Avenue,

Santa Fe.M.M.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connections With

r. & s.. Or. rrBjeurisrs

.Both Wars.

Qn

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

.Overland Stage and Express Company:-

HTfiSI
UCJ JEiall,
Plana and specifications furnishes
on application. Correspondent to

-

Henry Hinges.

Skilled ZXeohaniea

United.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

hruii

PATRONIZE THIOHOME INDUSTRY.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close
Fifrnrino',
lowest possible figures.
Hodern Methods.
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

us

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Attorney at Law. Praotioea in all terrl

Beat afflcrvlce-tal- ek

-

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RON DAILY

Time.

Arrive at i.a Belle Dally

IV J tut the Boat, for Ashing and prospesting parties.

p. sa

A HIGH SCHOOL

ii y;u want a sure teuei tor pains in tne oacic, siue, cnesi,
limbs, use an

Bear... in Mind

j

jj

2

Porous I

wLl

i. :

o,

& Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and .mita

She knows fables allegoric.
She is up in things historic.
Browning's language metaphoric
Bhe'll decipher if you ploase.
Orbits normal and erratic,
Knotty problems mutheinHtic,
Both dynamical and static,
Bhe'll explain to you with ease.

You will dad with wonder that in
Ancient tongues she loves to chat in,
Suoh as Sanskrit, Greek and Latin,
With great fluency and zest.

SUNBEAMS.
Bacon. So your friend is engaged to
that BoBton girl, after nil. Egbert. Yes.
How did he melt her? He didn't; be
simply froze to her.

The Level's Lrap.
Some place it has been remarked .before,
that it is a mighty poor summer resort
that possesses no cliff or precipice named
"The Lover's Leap," with a legoml relut

lng thereto. Mushaniusba, although a
distinctly modern place, with all the lutes t
The Tyranny of the
in sanitnry pluml)!.ng, etc.
We will suppose that your occupation Improvements is not
hohind in this re(soe circular),
is sedentary that yon are oliained, so to spect. It is true that ibo stiiTHuudiug
epoak to the desk in some conn ting house, country Is flat, but then the legend is
or perhaps to the loom in some vast mill to weird and roinantio that it fully comfor the trifling lack of a precipice
where yon are compelled to labor from pensates
Listen to the soul stirring talo as I had
morning till night. Sunday is your only It from the lips of the vonerable chief,
day of relaxation. Yonr return borne
Long, long before the foot of the white
every evening wearied mentally and bodi- landgrabber
had gobbled up the fair doly. Your health and strength begin to main of his red brother, Eatnuythiugsof
fail. What will most effectually recuperloved the beautiful
ate yonr vital energy? The weight of and his love was returned. Prairlesoavener,
A noble huntevidence points to no other con- er and warrior was Eatnnythingsoftnnff.
clusion than that Hostetter's Stomach No one in all the tribes of the Verinichew-ohewcr- s
Bitters is yonr safest, most reliable sheet
oould capture atone grab so many
anchor, tlse it persistently, and yonr of the nimble grasshoppers as he j no one
will
soon
its
system
regain
pristine vigor. equaled him in the skill and audacity with
Every function will receive a healthful which he tracked and slew the wily and
impulse. There is no remedy to equal feroolous niuskrat. To see and doscrlbe
the Bitters for nervousness and want of the charms of Prairlesoavener would reBleep, dyspepsia, constipation and bilquire all the blindness of love and the pen
iousness. It averts and remedies all forms of a political editor; suffice it here to say
of malarial disease, and is a preventive
that she was just as good as she was beauof rheumatism and nenralgin.
tiful.

Iek.

Threw Away His (lanes.

Mr. D. Wiley,

love grow until Eatanythlng-softnuf- f,
fueling that life without Prairio-scavenwas like a summer without
grasshoppers barren and profitless, rose
and went to her father and said: "I'll give
you ten ponies for Prairlesoavener. " For
Eatanythingsoftnuff was cunning and
concealed the love that filled his heart,
lest the old man should deinaud more
So

What, asked the neophyte; is the difference between wit and humor? The
cornfed philosopher dodged the question.
I'll exemplify, said he. A wit is a humorist with dyspepsia.
Black

Greek, N. Y., was 30 badly afflicted with
rheumatism that he was only able to
hobble around with canej, and even then

it oaused him great pain. After using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so much
improved that he threw away his canes.
He says this liniment did him more good
than all other medioines and treatment
put together. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by Ireland's pharmacy.

their

than his stack.
Then the old chief folded his arms
across his battle scarred bosom, as though
hugging himself, and answered, "To the
young and strong belong the fierce delights
of war. I am old and long for repose.
Take her mother with you and you can
have her for nothing, and I'll throw in my
blessing."
And, not noticing the ferocious twinkle
in the old fox's eye, Eatanythingsoftnuff
lumped at the chanoe. This is the legend
of "The Lover's Leap." Truth.

Little Bess. We're going to play keepA Substitute.
ing house. I'll be mamma and Willy will
he papa. I'd let you be papa, only you
Martha is four years old and has just
treat the dollies so mean. Little Tommy bogun her religious education in the inHarlem. Shncks! I don't oare. I'll be fant class of an
up town Sunday school.
janitor.
It Is a oustom of the teacher of this particof her small
One Minute Cough cure touches the ular infant class to give each
a card containing a short text which
right spot. It also touches it at the right pupils
during
time if you take it when yon have a congh the child Is expected to memorize
them out she chargThen don't the week.of In passing
or cold. See the point?
ed each the ohildron to be sure to keep
cough. Newton's drug store.
them carefully and return them the next'
that they might be passed on to
Critic Oh yes; I think you might Sunday,
others.
easily adapt Hamlet to the capabilities of
Martha is not a very careful little girl,
Manager. What sugyour company.
oud though fully impressed with tiie duty
would
make?
Critic.
Well, of
you
gestions
returning the card she neglected to put
I should have all the killing shifted to the it in
a place of safety, and even before she
first soene.
had reached home she discovered tiiat sho
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber, had lost it, The thought worried her conat first, until a bright Idea came
Holland, Mass., had a very bad cold and siderably
into her head, and, strange to relate, it
he
not
which
to
had
cure staid there all the week. She said nothing
been able
cough
to her mother about the lost oard, and the
with anything. I gave him a 25 oent botschool
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy, says next Sunday went off to Sunday
as usuul. The lost card was not
happy
W. P. Holden, merchant and postmaster
troubling her innocent little conscience.
at West Bnmfield, and the next time I The infant class assembled and the toaoher
saw him he said it worked like a charm. called on the children to return their cards.
came Martha's turn, she arose and
This remedy is intended especially for When It
said timidly: "I am very sorry, but I lost
ncnte throat and lung diseases suoh as my card before I got home. I have brought
colds, oroop anda whooping oough, and it you one of my own which papa gave me to
play with. It is much bigger and prettier
is famous for its cures. There is no danthan the one I lost." And she placed it
ger in giving it to children for it contains nothing in juriona. For sale by Ire- with the rest.
The young woman who was teaching
land's pharmacy.
the infant class stared in mute astonishFirst crook (sadly.) I'm de unlnokiest ment, while several unregennrate adults in
d
a feller different parts of the classroom bit their
mug in der world. I
coming ont of a bank ter find that he'd lips to keep from laughing.
The oard which little Martha had tendough
jnst been in and deposited all hissand-bag
Second Crook. Why didn't yer
dered was a somewhat dilapidated queen
one goin' in, denf First Crook. I did. of hearts. Buffalo Express.
He was goin' in ter draw some money.
Enforcing- the Bargain.
Quiok in effect, heals and leaves no
The green servant girl, who makes
soar. Burning, scaly skin eruptions
strange and not always laughable blunquickly cnred by DeWitt's Witoh Hazel ders, is not found exclusively in Aniorican
old
to
Salve.
soalds,
burns,
Applied
households. The European journals
Always
sores, it is magical in effect.
abound with incldonts illustrating the
cures piles. Newton's drug store.
difficulties of adapting girls reared in the
country, or in the slums of cities, to the
Every man has his price, sententioasly
domestio arrangements of hotter to do peonnnounoed the philosopher of the
ple.
drug store, where the franchise of
A French journal records that a lady oi
the street railroad was being disoussed. Purls who hud
taken Into her employ a
of
I
the establishment,
Well, said the wit
stout oountry girl said to her:
discover
would
wish somebody
my price
"Mario, I will give you 300 francs a year
and offer it to me. My boy, solemnly reand dross you."
marked the perfumery drummer, who had
The next morning after the girl's entry
not spoken before that evening. There into her servloe the lady, on awaking,
is no smaller coin made than a cent. rang for her domestic.
There was no reAnd for several minutes there was no
sponse.
sonnd heard save the drip, drip, drip of
She rang again, and the girl did not apthe real mineral waters from the hydrant
pear. Then the lady went to the girl's
room and found her still in bed.
"Marie," she said, "when I rang for
you, why did you not come?"
"Oh, I heard you," said the girl, "but
it was a part of the agreement that you
should dress me, and I was waiting for
you to come and do it!" Youth's Companion.
sand-bagge-

pure.
a while

She can talk of bolts electric,
Prove all theorems geometric
Weighing planets is a pet trick
Of this young and learned maid.

iiw

But her mind will be so weighted
By the time she's graduated
That with knowledge she'll be sated
I am very much afraid.
Cupid's darts she oft has parried.
But her heart will yet be carried,
And she'll probably be married
By an everyday young man.
Then she'll find with household fretting.
Not to mention cares that set in,
Her vast learning she's forgetting
Just as quickly as she can.
New York Press.

.

"'Sir, lam insured for 15,000 in your
oompany."
"Well?"
" The policy, strange to say, is made out
in the name of my wife. She has possesit."

tones.

And he sighed heavily.
Make out your death
claims and things. Fill up the check payable to the order of my weeping widow.
Charge me to profit and loss. "
He walked heavily out.
Louisville
"Very well."

It.

Times.

It Is a Fight to a Finish.
The man with tho yellow whiskers wae
in a phllosophlo mood.
"I have noticed, " said he, dropping four
lumps of sugar in his oup to sweeten the
coffee grounds, "that in an argument with
a man the woman always has the last
word."
"Correct," said the man with the V
shaped nose, glancing reflectively at his
empty plate.
"And in on argument between two women"
The man with the V shaped nose did
not deign to notice an admonitory cough
from the man with the barbed wire beard.
"doath alone can decide who Is the
victor."
Mrs. Skraggs left the table, ostensibly
to Beo about dessert, but the most casual
observer could see that she was angry
about something. New York World.
Bieyole Term.

-

ht

rheumatism;
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

OT

A Candid Friend,
A friend of Mr. X. has recently married
a very wealthy but very stout widow.
Soon after ho had returned from the bridul
trip and had taken up his residence in
Medford
he gave a house wurming.
Among the guests who enjoyed his hospitality was Mr. X. After making a tour ot
the house lie repaired to the dining room
to congratulate his host, who stood smiling by the side ot his generously proportioned spouse.
"Fine house, George," began Mr. X.
"Glad yon like It."
.
'

BE SICK

When a trifle will buythe mitestbeallni
Invention of the dayt Or.Snnden's Electric
tor eel
Belt la a complete body battery
or money
treatment, andwillguaranteed,
cure without medicine
Mtumded. It
SieE. Kidney MdXlver Complaint
Debility,' Wealuieaa,
Strain and all effects of early IndUcro.
the
To weafc men it la
Ireateat possible current
boon, a the mlWL
ia
applied
electrte
.oothlnaand improveto the nerve center
direct are
felt from the Brut honr used.
ments
electrocelebrated
the
ol
A pocket edition -

Xoi,

-

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
tmw,

rare

atren gm ana
jund speedy way to. reiralnelee
haa failed.
liealth when everythbuj
SAN DEN ELECTRIC CO.,
The
Ko. M Sixteenth HU, Denver, CoL
Louden, Ens
Alao New Tork, t'blcitiro
largest Electro Medical Conce: In the World!

.

Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct, IS,
BOISO
No. 478.
8:50 am

EAST

you find such
a man who has never 11:15
am
taken any medicine. 12:40am
That man has lived
l:3pm
a perfectly natural
3:0G
p m ...
life. Not one in a 5:00 p m
thousand does do it 6:10 nm

Sometimes very
indiscretions

slight

or carelessness pave
the way for serious
sickness. The germ
theory of disease is

inn

pm
am
4:12 a m
7:15am

10:30

i:acam
2
:40

1S95.J

WEST BOI ND
MILKS No. 475.
8:10 nm
I.v.Snnta Fe.Ar
40.. 8:5') p m
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 59..
Ar.Erobudo.Lv...
2:30pm
Ar. Barranca. L.V.. m., lisupm
Ar.Tres Pledras.Lv 07. .11:52 a m
Ar.Antonito.Lv.. 131. .10:00 a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40 am
Ar.Sallda.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m

i:4a m
. 12: 25 a m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv. .
Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.387.. 10:50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45pm
Ar.Jflorence.L,v..ii..
. 843

Connections with main line and
wen autnenucatea, branches as follows:
and germs are every,
At Antonito for Durangn, Silverton
This need
where.
make no difference and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
to the perfectly
Germs go through the Norte, Monte Vista and nil points in the
healthy man.
healthy body without effect. They are Ban Lais valley.
At Salida with main line for all
hurried along rapidly and thrown off before
or increase.
Let east and west, inolnding Leadville. points
they have time to develop or
a
find
let
them
find
once
them
lodgment
At Florenoe with F. & C. C. R. R. for
weak spot, they will develop by the million the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
and the blood will be full of them. Instead Viotor.
of rich,
properties, the blood will
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denbe a sluggish, putrid tide of impurity. Instead of giving strength to the tissues, it ver with all Missouri river lines for all
and
unwholesome
them
will force upon
points east.
innutritious matter, and the man will
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
lose flesh. The more flesh he loses and the at 8 a. m. take
supper at Alamosa, at
weaker he becomes, the more susceptible which
through sleeper will be rehe is to disease. His trouble will become served point
if desired.
complicated and serious consequences will
For further information address the
follow. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
is the only medicine that absolutely undersigned.
and infallibly cures all blood diseases, and
T. J. Hki.m, Oeueral Agent,
almost all diseases are blood diseases. It
Santa Fe, N. M.
isn't a medicine for some one .articular
8. K. Hoofkb, Q. P. A.,
disease. It is a medicine for the
Denver, Colo.
whole body. It forces out all the germs of
disease, replaces impurities with rich, red
W. Pierce, Republic, la., snys:
J.
"I
blood, feeds Uie tissues and makes strong, have
used One Minnte Ciugh Cure iu inj
healthy flesh,
family and for myself, with results so
that I can hardly find
Mother. I hear that the lientecant had words satisfactory
to
myself as to its merit. I
the impndenoe to kiss yon at the station will neverexpress
fail to recommend it to others,
What did you do.
Oh, I and on
Daughttr.
every oooasion that 'presents
kissed him, too, so as to make people
Newton's drug store.
think we were relatives.
City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets will be sold by the
Our people are growing more and more Mexican Central railroad for three ot
in the habit of looking to A. C. Ireland four days following the oonteat, at the
for the latest and best of everything in low exonrsion rates named below: El
Texas, to City of Mexioo and return,
the drug line. They sell Chamberlains Paso,
$20. Hide rides from main line points
Cough Remedy, famous for its cures ol on the Mexican Central railroad will be
bad colds, croup and whooping oough. given on these tickets at very low rates.
When in need of suoh a medicine give Tiokets will be limited for return pasthirty days from date of sale, and
this remedy a trial and you will be more sage
tiokets issued from other poiuts to El
than pleased with the result.
Paso for the Athletic Contest will be extended, allowing passengers to make the
to Mexioo. Call on agents of the
trip
I'roclainatlon.
Hanta Fe Route for particulars.
11. S. Lute, Agent,
Exboutivk OrricK. )
Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 7. )
Whereas, on or about the first day of G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
February, 1810, Albert J. Fountain and
his son, Henry Fountain, were kidnapped
A high liver with a torpid liver will
by unknown .parties, supposed to be
three in number, on the road between
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
and San Agustin, in the county of with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
Dona Ana, and have either been murder- pills that cure dyspepsia and constipaed or oarried captive into the San Fran- tion. Newton's drug store.
cisco or Guadalupe mountains, as indiIiiold at Cripple Creek.
cated by the trail leading in that direcThe best way to get there is over the
tion;
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
Now, therefore, for the purpose of
their speedy release if alive or the gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
discovery of their bodies if dead, and the Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
arrest and conviction of their murderers, By spring the rush bids fair to be enorI, W. T. Thornton, governor of the terri- mous. That there is an abundance of
tory of New Mexico, by virtue of the au- gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
thority in me vested, do issue this procla- Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
mation calling upon all good citizens of
the territory, and especially of the coun- Fe Route, the only standard guige line
ties of Dona Ana, Lincoln, Eddy and direct to the camp. Through Pullman
Chaves, to turn out and aid the authori- sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
ties in searohing for the said A. J. Foun- lands vou right in the heart of the Cripple
tain and son, if alive, and their bodies if Creek."
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or addead, and that thorough search be made
fc
through all the eastern portion of Dona dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T.
Ana, sonthern portion of Lincoln and 8. F, R'y., Monadnock Block, Chiengo.
the western portion of the counties of
Chaves and Eddy, and that all due effort
Xotice for Publication.
be made to rescue the victims and bring
Homestead Entry No. 4201.
the criminals to jnstioe.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
The crime perpetrated is so grave and
January 31, 1886.
beinons that it behooves all good citizens
Notice is hereby given that the
who wish to see crime stopped and the guilsettler has filed notice of his
ty punished to turn ont and do their whole
duty, and as far as possible protect the intention to make final proof in support
honor and reputation of our territory by of his claim, and that said proof will be
the register or reoeiver, at
promptly discovering and bringing to made before
Santa Fe, N. M., on March U, 189fl, viz:
punishment the guilty parties.
Viotor Roibal, of Pecos, N. M., for the s.
W. T. Thoenisn,
Governor of New Mexico. e. U of seotion 8, tp. 18 n r. 13, e.
He names the following witnesses to
By the Governor:
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Lobion MlLLKIl,
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prudeneio
Secretary.
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Emer
son and Tomas Varela, all of Pecos, N
M.
James H. Walked,
It is a big thing to say, but nevertheRegister.
less true, that a great multitude of people
"Give me a liver regulator and I can
have crowned Simmons Liver Regulator,
the "King of Liver Medioines." There is regulate the world," said a genius. The
handed him a bottle of DeiVitt's
nothing like it for malaria, rheumatism druggist
Little Early Risers, the famous littl
ohills and fever, constipation, biliousnees, pills. Newton's drug store.
sick headache, indigestion and all troubles
arising from a sluggish or diseased liver,
Notice for Publication.
Simmons Liver Regulator is the prevenHomestead Ko. 4231.
tion and eure for these ailments.
Land Office ai Santa Fe, N. M
January 81, 1896.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
We used to say: "We Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz:
think our service to Tomas Varela, of Pecos, N. M., for the
Omaha. Peoria. Union ne M, of section 8, tp 16 n, r 18 e.
Bo, St. Joseph, Kansas
He names the following witnesses to
City and St. Louis is better than that of any prove his continuous residence upon, and
other line.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Mannel
Now we say:
Varela, Viotor Roibal,
"We Pino, Martin
KNOW it is.'
Joaquin Roibal, of Pecos, IN. M.
v
James H. Walker,
Cor
reason
this
fijfiiiariii
Scores of travelers who
Register.
have tried every rail
road from Denver to the
It not only is so, it must be so, One
East now use our line
and our line only.
Minnte Cough Cure acts quickly, and
For tickets and full that's what makes it go. Newton's drug
Information call on the store.
local ticket agent or
write to
G. W. Vai.lrry, General Agent, Denver.
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Farm Lands!
old Mines!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,

Mountain and

Choice

Valley

TOR

Lands near the foot K.ils

SLA- TilFl.

CENTURY KUS.

Truth.
Human Consistency.
"I have killed 100 men in battle," said
the warrior.
"What a great man!" said the men.
"What a brute!" said the women.
"But they were mostly Indians. "
"The survival of tho fittest," said the
Darwinian.
"The valor of greater numbers and
heavier arms," said the satirist.
"And I I killed only one," said the
murderer.
"Hurry him to the eleotrio ohair," said
they all with absolute unanimity. New
York Heoordor.

At the Golden Gate.
"No," she answered, "I do not love
you."
"But," he persisted, with the onergy of
despair, "I have been convicted of murder
most foul."
The San Francisco society girl shook
her head.
"True," she said, "but upon merely
olroumstantial evidence. "
In a matter as important as the disposal
of her heart she oould not be too careful.
Detroit Tribune.

"I

Tor the Irrigation

f

Vrairiea and allays between RetOfl and
aiiUe ef hung Irrigating Cantata have
built. These Innate wMk seeneenal ninti right are sold cheep an4
on the easy Uim ef tea annual
wMh 7 per oent Interest.
In addition te the aeeve there ws 1,400,600 agree ef land for aale, consisting- mainly f AgrloultursJ, Cosl mmI Timber Lands, The
olimate is una arp anted, and alfalfa, gtaia and Bruit ef all kinds grow t
perfection and ia ebuaeWes.
Those wishing te view the lends sab
faeeial rates en the rail- a rebfeS ate ea the soae, m they shorni buy 1S3
reda, and will

Uprlngor
been

One

tie

Xun44

yes-meat-

as

The famous Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING EOMPAUT

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLI8HERO Oi

d

positive..

A Contented Client.
tell you what, Heymann the lawyer
is a cute fellow and no mistake I ought
to know, for he lately defended my son."
Don't invite disappointment by ex
"How's that? I thought your son had
been sentenced?"
perimenting. Depend upon One Minute
KAXTA I'K, X. M.
"Yes, but only for a twelvemonth!"
Cough Cure and yon have immediate reKladderadatsoh.
lief, It cure's oronp. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results
Taken Too Literally.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Newton's drug store.
of
How
are
fond
Her Husband
you
In effect Jan. 1, 1NHI,
millinery, my dear. I wish I were a hat.
or a bonnet.
Malls arrive and depart from this ofHeeas
His Wife I wish you were. I oould
follows :
ohange you for another when I got tired oi
Aa Effective Threat
Mails Arrive.
you. Fun.
l'Vitm thn F.nat nml Sftlltli. fit 12:ir, n. ill.
The following notice Is posted on the
East
From the
(through moil), Denver. I.a
walls of a bootblack's shop In Boston:
Junta and intermediate poims, 1ar ii:ia a. ni
"Any of the Help Going to sleep or
South and West, at
the
From
p. m.
on the steps will have water tliron on Athletic Conteata Kl Paee, Texas,
From Denver and all points South of Den6:20
m.
D.
A
G,
R.
via
at
p,
ver,
them."
188,
February
The orthography is a little faulty for
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Malls Depart.
Boston, but it does not Impair the effect Boute will place on sale tiokets to
For New Mexico points on D, A R. G and
of the threat, noneot the help having been Paso and return at oue fare for the ronnd
nnlnt Smith of Salida. at 8 :20 a. m.
seen "getlng" on the steps or oaught
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8:00
trip, (18.40). Dates of tale February
Boston Courier.
.
TYPEWRITER For the East, Denver, La Lunta and all In- 13, 18, 14 and IS, 1896. Final return HAMMOND
limit February 23, 1896. Low rates to
Boom Tor Its Ripening.
the City of Mexioo and other points in
For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
She Too are very well acquainted with Old Mexieo after the contest ii over.
FOB IALB
South and West, end through pouch
points
Call on agents of the Santa Fe Sonte for
Miss Ruggles?
.....
for Hast Lai vegat, at 8 :w p. m.
H. S. Luxe, Agent,
OFKICK HOURS. 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 o. m.
He Oh (shrugging), yes.
particular!.
General delivery open Sundays from ttfo
Santa Fe, N. M.
She Why, I beard that you two were
p. m. toawup. m.
G. T, NiOHOttOH, O. P. A.,
n gaged.
T. P. WAllLIf, P. M
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
Chioago, 111.
He Yes; that's all. Chicago Record.

"Superb grounds."
"Do you think so?"
"Oh, yes. And magnificent view."
" We are rather pleased with it. "
"That cutglass is beautiful."
"Gifts from friends."
" Plot ures look like old masters. '
"Several of them are."
Mr. X. oould not longer restrain hts enr
thusiasm.
"By thunder, George," he said confidentially, "you have married a fat thing."
Boston Budget.

i.n ill iti
tarnliui.i. muiu
uiiiiiii

y

"Not strange at all, but eminently proper," said the offiolal.
"And if I could get hold of the policy I
would hook it," continued the man with
the red nose, "but she keeps it hid. I am
here, however, for the purpose of making
a proposition to you, and the whereabouts
of the polioy Is neither here nor there.
Are you open to a doalf"
"Wo are," answered the official coldly.
"Well, here Is my plan. Sinoe I cannot
raise anything on that policy I spring upon you the following situation: Before
nightfall I shall be a dead man, and you'll
have to pony up that 5,000."
"How do you make that out?" demanded t he ollicinl In tones of surprise.
"Simply because I cannot get a drink,"
"If whisky is
replied the polioy holder.
not forthcoming, I perish. I simply lie
down and stiffen out, and you ' lose your
monoy. A quarter of a dollar, however,
will save my life and save you 5,000 bones.
cents fixes nie, and I live.
Twenty-fiv- e
Without it I breathe my last and prove a
dead loss to you. If I survive, however,
my wife will go on paying premiums, and
who knows but what I may become a centenarian?"
Ho looked anxiously at the official, but
the latter seemed to be frozen solid.
"Do I got the quarter?" he demanded
after a pause.
"You do not," was the reply In loy

A

f HE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

g

said:

"That settlos

Once in

Railroads.

sals

The Deal Didn't Go Through.
A man with a red nose which looked
ohronio and had the air of being legitimately acquired oallod at the office of a
big life Insurance company, and addressing the first official he happened to meet

sion of

AND

Denver & Rio Grande

the thought that his
children and his
chtldren'9 children
have inherited from
him no weakness nor
tendency to disease.
The healthy old man
is the man who haa
throughout his life
kept his digestion
good and his blood

In the classics she's a teaser,
And it really seems to please her
To read Xenophon and Caesar,
Homer, Virgil and the rest.

iL.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

HP, Hid mail who
looks out at the
world with clear
and healthy eyes
cannot help feeling
great gratification at

GIRL

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

POST OFFICE

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bele owaere aa saaaolaetafers tm Hew
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all kinds ef JOB

Msrteeel the V&T

iui nwmvmm

WOBJC dene wtefc

plavk

aa tfaanateh.

nap-pin-

Write for Estimates en Work.
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Tiid Best Equipped Office

la SoatHvest.
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LIVE STOCK QUARANTINE.
WE'RK ALWAYS READY,

Recognition by the Government or Xew Mexico's Manl-lar-

MnhMlniitiul

Like Uncle Sam, give us a call and we'll
show onr hand, and again, yon will find
Law.
we are ruuning no bluff, as you will see
one of the largest and best equipped
stock of A No. 1 hardware to seleot from
Secretary J. A. Larue, of the New Mexin town. Everything kept iu stock this
ico
oattle sanitary board, has juat reis no sample store you are not inconvenienced by the delay of having to send ceived a copy of the government's new
for the goods as they are always kept in regulations, dated January 27, 18'.)(i, constock.
cerning the movement of southern oattle
to northern states, the coming season, beH.
ginning February IS, and continuing
nntil November 15. Under these new reguvery material changes in the
Catron Block - Santa Fe. lations some line
have been made. The
quarantine
whole of California and the whole of
Texas have been put under the ban, leaving Arizjna and New Mexico clear. Important provisions are made, however,
for states which have special legislation
on the matter, and which have sanitary
institutions established for effioient inspection. Under these exceptions any
3
1
state or territory can by submitting a
copy of their inspection laws or regulations to Secretary Morton have the quarantine law so amended in their own individual cases as to allow of cattle coming
up from the prescribed district into such
state or territory, provided the departCANNED FRUITS
ment approves of the regulations made
to govern such movement.
VEGETABLES
CANNED
It is probably intended to force Texas
OLIVE OIL
and California to individually protect the
portions of their states which are affected
OLIVES
with Texas fever from those portions not
affected and also to force northern states
CATSUP
not having efficient inspection laws to
DEVILED MEATS
proceed at onoe to have them. Much
satisfaction is expressed over this subJAMS
stantial recognition by the government
of the efficiency of New Meiioo's cattle
FRENCH PEAS
sanitary laws.
y

W.

i
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COEBEL,

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

EXTRA

FANCY

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PI0LKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had iu the market.
We have just received a large shipment nf fancy goods of all kinds.

Prices

way down.

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

abbreviation of "to insure promptness,"
and the word "fad," which has so recently
come into every day use, was abbreviated
from the sentence "for a day."

4

WALKER

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

.A..

-

Cashier

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldtst

tad Largest

Establishment in BoatbWMt.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

n case of

The

fciold Hunters-Speakinof the forthcoming mining
pamphlet, Seoretary Ross, of the terri-

torial bureau of immigration, says: "I
feel confident there is going to be a heavy
mining movement to the west this spring,
and I wish to get this pamphlet out in
time to meet that movement and direct it
to the mines of New Mexico."
In Colorado the railroad officials estimate that 10,000 persons from the east
will invade the Rooky mountains between
this time and May 1. Major Ross has received responses from many mining districts already, and hopes that those who
have not yet replied to his oall for facts
and figures will do so without delay.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

THE PEN. LIGHT PROJECT.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, free
t'rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

CflEAM

MM
MM

40

Figures it Out a
Paying Investment for the

Coninilaaionei- Ilame

S. SPITZ, The

YEARS THE STANDARD.

Territory.

Of late there has been considerable talk
of a job being pnt up by officials at Santa
Fe, whereby some one was to make con-

sight-seer-

s

(HOT SPRINGS.)

tire at Atiiquiu.
Mr. Henry W. Easton writes the New
Mexican from Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county, that about 8 o'clock on Saturday evening the corral and all of the hay and fodder of Jose de la Lnz Gallegos were consumed by fire. The Gallegos family and
most of the near neighbors were away
from home attending n baile. Fortunately Mareelino Martinez was at home and
got to the place in time to save the horses
and other animals in the corral. It is believed that the tire was set by an incendiary.
"The Common People,"
As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not
care to argue about their ailments. What
they want is a medicine that will cure
them. The simple, honest statement, "I
know that Hood's Sarsapariila cured me,"
is the best argument in favor of this
medicine, and this is what many thousands voluntarily say.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst ot the Anclont
mil west of Taos, and fifty miles north ot
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Rarranca Station on the Denver
& Kio Grande Railway, from which point, a daily lino of stages run to tlm
Springs. The temperaturoof these wuters is from 90O to 122 0. Thegase.
r
are oaruomc. A Itltucie 0,UUU leet. v.Jlinaievery ury ana aeugmini me yen
for the convenience ot inround. There is now a commmodious hotel1H8TJ.34
valids and tourists. These waterB contain
grains of alkaline sails
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Tim
efheary of these waters has bflen thoroughly tested by themiraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
anil
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ComMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, I.o Grippe, all Female
Retlnoetl
etc.
$2.50
and
etc.
Bathing,
day.
per
Board, lodging
plaints,
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESH

Hood's pills are the best
pills, assist indigestion, cure headache.
after-dinn-

250.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
Cigar," at Bcneuncn s.
At Miss
Mugler's, winter millinery
and wraps at cost.
For Hale or Kent.
The SimmonB house, a nioely arranged
home in good condition. Prices to suit
the time. Inquire of 11. . uersey.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

A.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

BOOTS,SHOESANDFINDMS

METEROLOGICAL.
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Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
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Clear

4 ICUly

SE

Muvtmnm Tenroerature

Santa Fe

0.W

(Ot icura
WORKS

In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu
mlliatlng humoiir of the Skin,
Scalp, and Blood when all else falls.
Bolt

throughout the world. Brillih Depot t F. Nnr-BU- T
London,
Poms
Sohi, 1, King twftnl-stBolt Prom., Boiton, U. 8. A.
tllD Cam.

ft

Due

Ctr

lowitzki,

h?

dealsb in

H
H

FURNITURE

At the Palace: C. Lydon, Jas. B. Mur
phy, Alamosa; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; C.
Van Dyne, Antonito; S. W. McCaslin and
wife, Chicago; Miss L. MoConnell, Pitts
burg; W. G. Reimer, Philadelphia; S,
Burkhart, Albuquerque; Geo. Seeberger,
Quincy, 111.; Myer Seeberger, Springfield,

THE REASON WHY

J. T.FORSHA,Prop

M.

DAY.

v(

K.

Corner or Platen.

have the largest stook in town.
prices.
oomplete on easy payJJjTFurnish
ments.
Give highest price for second hand
goods.
bed-roo- k

SIGHT.

Of these

the only machines which have attained
Both

and Hammond.
prominence are the
are perfect Mimeograph machines. Price $100 each.
Sent free on one week's trial anywhere in Arizona and
New Mexico to any responsible firms.

SOL.

SPIEG-ELBERG--

GENTS

,

FURNISHER

Bar-Lo- ck

'&T35nfTnr &
JOBBERS

07

EM T.A BLUSH ED

robinson,

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
17- -18
N, SECOND ATE,, PHOENIX, ARIZ
1(MT.

II

H
H

si

1

j

i
1

A.lSflD
SHORT ORDER RESTADEAST
ItOBiilRr

meals

S5c
Site.
4 OO
t4 50

Lodging
Hoard, per week
Meal Tickets, Ji I ni

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Lunch counter supplied at all times with
fresh oysters, itsh, game and Kansas City
meats. Excellent service and reasonable
prioes to suit the times. Speoial rates for
suppers and lunches for parties.

DEALER

IS NOW IN TH1 HANDS

OP

V. S. SHELBY.

IN-

-

BOOTS
& SHOES

No expense will be spared to make
it n first elass house in nil its fea-

tures.

Patronage Solicited.

A. F. 4 A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Mason! 0 hall, in the
Kahn bloek, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thob. J. Cuibam, W. M.
W. E. Gbiipih, See.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

OLOTHIEB.

Coronado Camp No. S, Woodmen of the
worm, meets on the second Tbnrsday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aitlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Biadt, Consul Comdr
J. B. SiOAK, Clsrk.
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CHAS. WAGNER,

j

P umiture

FANCY

HAVI-I.ANI-

s

CHINA.

and Oueensware

1:

j

v1;

1

In these lines I have just reeeived
a large invoice tot yon to aeleet
from. I have the latest novelties In
eat glass ware, oooking range and
everything pertaining to a
equipped noose.
TELEPHONE
flrst-ola-

26
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SS
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OTTOJOIWCO

The Management
of the j

AMD

full and select line of HATH,
Carry
CAP, XOVEW, ota., and every
thins found In a

g S
s g

BONTON HOTEL

DIALED IN

Clothing Made to Order
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eigara at

SOCIETIES.
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III.

Best Located Hotel In City.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

writers, but all the demand is now for those which
have the writing

J

hLr

AND OUEENSWAR E

D. & R. G.

John MoCnllongh Havana
Colorado saloon. -

$1.50

Men who are shrewd nowaday all uae a typewriter
for gen eral correspondence and an Ediaon Mimeograph
for reduplication. There are many makes of type-

gm

Til

Telephone 57.

at
I3?I sell goods
houses

New Mexico

45

UlnimiimTnnMtjirA
Total

d; s.

Dealer in

Colo-

0. S. Department op Aobioultube,
WtuTiiKB Bureau Ofmob of Obsbbvur
Santa Fe, February. 10 1896.

S3
38

J. G. Schumann,

to-Ja-

Wonde rs

Jeweler

-

siderable money out ef an increased
electric light plant to be put in at the
penitentiary, which is to furnish power
to the Capital Electric Light company,
recently organized in that city.
The Rustler, a few days ago, asked
Penitentiary Commissioner Dame what
he had to say about it, and he replied in
substance as follows:
The oost of lighting the penitentiary is
now about $80 per month. It is abso
lutely neoessary to increase the present
plant, as we shall be called upon soon to
furaish power to light the new capitol
building. The additional plant win cost
A Miner Talks.
$1,600, but will be capable of furnishing
Capt. A. B. Fitch, manager of the great more power than will be required. The
silver-lea- d
near
mines
Magda- Capital Electric Light company asks that
Graphic
lena, was up from Sooorro yesterday. He a part of this surplus power be sold it,
a prioo of $ti per horse power per
hopes to have the new smelter iu opera- and
has been agreed upon, the com
month
tion by April 1. It is to have a capacity
to take a minimum ot
guaranteeing
pany
of 100 tons daily, and, including 50,000
with a possi
regularly
power
now
is
of
there
tons
ore on the dump,
power. Basing
bility of taking
blocked out and in sight in the mine suf- calculations
upon the minimum,
ficient ore to run the plant about five
or $180 per month, it is estimated
power,
no
there
is
Fitch
quessays
years. Capt.
the penitentiary will clear a profit
tion but that the silver and lead market that
and, after lurnisning ine
is wholly at the mercy from this sale,
of the world
at the penitentiary, of $50 per
of speculators, though he thinks their lights
montu in oasn, wnicn amount pinceo. wnn
grip is only temporary, and would not be the' $80 a month, the expense now, will
surprised any day to see their squeeze reoresent a savins over present methods
loosened, when both silver and lead may
$130 a month. This will not be detake a startling bonnd forward in price. of
creased when lights are furnished the
oapitol building, as when this is done the
Drooortionnte oost ot tuei muse come
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
from the oapitol fund.
Mr. Dame asserts positively tnnt no in
The Lenten season begins on WedneS' flnenoe has been brought to bear upon
the board bv anv territorial or federal
day of next week.
official to bring this arrangement about
The II. S. court of private land olaims nor is any official in any way interested
in the Capital Light company except T.
meets at Tucson on Monday next.
The weather appears to be following P. Gable, who, as a private citizen, has
as mnoh right to own stook as has Mr
the signals pretty close these days.
Cartwrieht or Mr. Sparks and others. He
The "Owls" will give a dance at post said he looked upon it as a straight business proposition, and thought the peni
the last before Lent.
hall
U. S. weather bureau foroast:
For tentiary fund would at least not have the
worst of the trade. Yet he considered it
New Mexico, fair
Wednesday, doubtful whether the final agreement
increasing cloudiness with snow or rain would be reached, as the company had so
warmer.
far been unable to put up the bond reThe leading illustrated article in Sorib quired, and the chances were against its
furnished. The time for furnishner's magazine for February treats of life being
ing the bond has been extended until
in the altitudes and has many nice things March 1. Cerrillos Rustler.
to say of Santa Fe's olimatio attractions,
The above is all right except that it is
The remains of Perfeoto Gonzales were misleading as to the use of Mr.
name. This gentleman states
buried at Itoaario cemetery this morning,
that be has not been or is he now in any
The funeral took place from the cathe way conneoted with the Capital Electric
dral and was largely attended.
Light company.
Argument of counsel wasoonoluded and
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saand the ease of the United States vs. loon.
Edgar M. Biggs, charged with timber
PERSONAL.
trespass, was confided to the jury at 11:80
this forenoon.
Judge A. L. Kendall and wife are up
Capt. John Hull, who has been laid op
Cerrillos
from
with a orushed hand, resumed work with
Judge Chas. Blanchard, a well known
his foree of men at the oapitol grounds
this morning. The plana and speoiQoa Las Vegan, was in town last night.
Messrs. George and Mver 8eeberger, of
tions will be ready to submit to the re'
about the his
111., are
of
Qniney,
the
board
1st
Maroh,
building
toric
city
Some of our short words are abbrevia
At the Exchange: Chas. Blanchard,
tions of a sentence or of doubtful derivation. Thus the word "tip" used to denote Las Vegas; A. Soheurioh, Taos; A. L. Kenthe money handed to a waiter at a hotel dall and wife, Cerrillos.
Lawyer Burkhart returned from Albu
or a porter on a sleeper, is probably an
querque this morning to look after his
duties at land oourt headquarters.
Superintendent Lydon, of the San Juan
and New Moxico divisions of, the Denver
& Rio Grande railroad, arrived in Sauta
Fe last evening on his speoial oar.
Mr. Harry Bntler, a well known Raton- ite, passed through Santa Fe this morning for Ojo Caliente where he goes to get
rid of rheumatism. He reports Capt.
Collier on the sick list.
At the Bon Ton: Gns Johnson, Dornn
go; Santos Bomero, Jose de Jesus Ortiz,
Pojoaque; F. F. Gleason, Antonito; J. L.
Jones, Chamita; R. Richardson, Antonito;
Felix Duran, San Pedro; C. A. Daniels,

The Exchange Hotel,

Santa Fe

Time's up mid 1895 must go. It's also
"must go" to Spitz' for fine diamond", jewelry, and tiilverware. Our
goods are selected with due regard to
taste as well as prices and that tells the
brilliant story of onr diamonds and solid
gold jewelry iu a nutshell. Selections
made from our stock of unmounted gems
A
c.an be mounted upon short notice.
glance at our Oisplay of gold watches will
convince yoathat it is the finest ever of
fered in town.
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